Pinelake Hash House Harriers
Hash Number 886
circa March 27, 2004
Hares: Yassir and Colonel Clit
Hounds: Asscracker, Au Whata Pair, Barf Bag, BWANA, Cheery-o’s, Dain Bramage, Elvis, Empty Sack, Furry
Balls, Fill My Cavity, Grape Nuts, Hired Hand, Ho Checker, Jackass, Just Costas, Just Dan, Kaptain Krash, Little
Porkin’ Annie, Maxwell Twat, Niplets, One Ball, Puff-n-Stuff, Pull it out and sniff, Size Doesn’t Matter, Short
Stump, Show Ur Anus, Square Meat, Snail Trail, Stiff Upper Clit, Stink or Swim, Too Quick
Location: Lakeside High on Briarcliff
On this unusually hot day in March, we gathered in the small student parking lot behind Lakeside High. Bewildered students stopped their
basketball game to watch us as we peeled off layer after layer of protective clothing in attempt to cool off. Colonel Clit stood off to the
side, smiling, covered in flour and wet from the chest down. The instructions included floating apparatus, I believe. Stiff Upper Clit,
despite her tie of matrimony to the hare, proclaimed she had been given no prior information about the trail that lay ahead.
After Yassir did his pink chalk, the pack took off to the Northwest corner of the school. We headed straight into a narrow trail and into a
creek. Within seconds the trail turned, leading us back over the creek and back to the start! The hares stood there laughing, as we
floundered onto the blacktop. During this time, Stiff Upper Clit flew by across a stretch of grass, led by her owner Basil.
Meanwhile, sensing a circle jerk, Elvis and his gang of shiggy lovers had gone to the left of the pack. They soon found trail and whistled
for the rest of the pack to follow. We ran a short stretch of sidewalk, down Briarcliff. Only Kaptain Krash dared to step into the street to
pass slower hashers and avoid obstacles. What a sight! Passing cars swerved feverishly, as the man and his stroller bopped on and off the
sidewalk.
Enter turn off onto a smaller residential road, the bold hounds spread out across the road.
Enter shiggy. And briars. And more briars. Yassir and Colonel found briars for everyone, growing along the creek, up the hills and behind
apartment complexes. Did I mention the creek? Most animals will only cross water once and for a meaningful purpose. Our purpose,
quest for beer was honorable, however my day was a wet one, as it was for most hounds. We emerged from the creek briefly, to run up a
hill and into Yassir’s apartment complex. Rumors of a water stop surfaced when Dain Bramage was seen returning from the complex to
the woods. The pack thinned out at this point, the water stop stood atop a mean hill. Some chose hydration, some chose to avoid the hill
and therefore plummeted back down into the creek. More criss-crossing, lovely shiggy and bewildered onlookers followed. Some found
the second water stop, and paid for it by the count back that it lay on.
Of our little pack, Barf Bag took the lead, making up his own trail which was surprisingly to his and our benefit. When the woods thinned
we saw BWANA skirting around the trail on higher ground. We soon joined him, moving uphill along an interstate access road and across
a movie theatre parking lot. There we discovered where the theatre discards their patrons trash – yuk! Who knew this theatre stood in
front of thick shiggy, knee high swamp and muckity muck-muck. Luckily (or unluckily according to BWANA), our stay in the swamp
was short and we soon came out to cross road and arrive at the ON IN.

Down-Down’s were given for the following offenses:
Bimbos and car hashing:....................Little Porkin’ Annie, Puff-n-Stuff (Bike hashing), Pull it out and Sniff, Show
Ur Anus
FRBs: .................................................Niplets and Ho Checka
DFLs: .................................................Fill My Cavity, Cheery-o’s
PH3 x 1: .............................................Just Costas
PH2 x 2: .............................................Just Dan
Special Rule 6 Violation: ..................Jackass (for wearing a T shirt from Waukesha Hash Harriers)
Black Sheep Camping T shirts: .........BWANA, SDM, Short Stump, Au Whata Pair, Barf Bag, Hired Hand
Joke:...................................................Elvis
Mag 7:................................................The Mag Seven
Hares:.................................................Yassir and Colonel Clit
Scenic view:.......................................Niplets’ neck after his run in with a nasty briar… the briar won.
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